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Fine Woodworking Editorial Calendar 2018
January/February #266 				
Chris Gochnour shows his tricks for holding work at the bench • Chris Becksvoort builds a Shaker step stool in pine
• Review of tablesaw blades with Kelly Dunton • Jeff Miller reviews marking gauges • Tim Coleman builds a stylish
round dining table with innovative joinery

March/April #267 				
Mike Pekovich builds an Arts and Crafts rocker • Tim Rousseau builds a shooting board • Cutting a box joint, with
Doug Stowe • Review of tablesaw blades with Kelly Dunton • Modern bench with Michael Robbins • Clever magnetic door stops with Joe Morgan • Tim Puro shows how to color wood using common hardware store products

May/June #268 				
Brian Boggs illustrates his techniques for bending wood • Michael Cullen builds a contemporary bed • Heide Martin
builds a simple but elegant serving tray • One leg, three different feet, with Steve Brown • Collection of illustrated
workbench tips • Hidden spine joint with Doug Stowe

July/August #269 				
Mike Pekovich builds a tea box • Adam Godet reveals his secrets for a great oil finish • John Reed Fox builds a tall
chest of drawers with an Asian flair • Veneered tabletop with a striking border, by Steve Latta • Anissa Kapsales
builds a modern wall unit • Cutting to a line, the scret to clean work, with Jeff Miller

September/October #270 				
Arts and Crafts wall cabinet, by Nancy Hiller • Michael Robbins builds a stylish writing desk • Bandsawn dovetail
technique, with Michael Fortune • Ellen Kaspern review 8-in jointers • Making hand cut moldings with Matt Bickford
• Tim Coleman reveals his design steps

November/December #271 				
Make a mid-century modern side table with Eben Blaney • Make a pendant pull with Phillip Morley • Make a
coopered basket with Peter Lutz • Steve Brown builds a Chippendale side chair • Review of random-orbit sanders
• The cove and pin joint, by Louis Kern • Hank Gilpin shows how to make a better cutlist

Tools and Shops #272 				
Fine Woodworking’s special annual issue, Tools & Shops, is dedicated to workshops and the gear you need to
woodwork. Content often includes workbench projects, shop storage solutions, tool reviews, and tips on working
more efficiently. It also includes profiles of a variety of shops, from small to large, amateur to pro.

Ad close: 10/13/17
Ad materials: 10/20/17
On sale: 12/12/17
Ad close: 12/22/17
Ad materials: 12/29/17
On sale: 2/20/18
Ad close: 2/9/18
Ad materials: 2/16/18
On sale: 4/10/18
Ad close: 4/13/18
Ad materials: 4/20/18
On sale: 6/12/18
Ad close: 6/8/18
Ad materials: 6/15/18
On sale: 8/7/18
Ad close: 8/10/18
Ad materials: 8/17/18
On sale: 10/9/18
Ad close: 9/14/18
Ad materials: 9/21/18
On sale: 11/13/18

Dates are tentative

CONTACT: Fine Woodworking Advertising Team • 800-309-8954 • fwads@taunton.com • FineWoodworkingMediaKit.com
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Special Interest Publications Calendar 2018
Hand Tools 				
In this special collection of Fine Woodworking articles, you’ll get smart ideas for shop storage, shop layout,
workbenches, power and hand-tool tips and jigs. Also projects to make, including a simple, sturdy crosscut sled,
a working-class router table, and much more!

Shaker Furniture				
In this special collection of Fine Woodworking articles, you’ll get timeless tips and tricks from the pros to help you
build better furniture. From design tips to joinery solutions, it’s all here.

Tool Guide 2019 				
Packed with tool reviews from Fine Woodworking and Fine Homebuilding, this annual guide helps readers make
informed buying decisions. Our editors and experts evaluate and rate the best tools in each category, from big
machines to small accessories.

Ad close: 11/10/17
Ad materials: 11/17/17
On sale: 1/9/18

Ad close: 1/12/18
Ad materials: 1/19/18
On sale: 3/13/18

Ad close: 7/6/18
Ad materials: 7/13/18
On sale: 9/4/18

Dates are tentative
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